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U NM's l-lopes at Stake
For Tifle in Conference
By PAUL COUEY
Lobo Sports Editor
New Mexico puts its chances
for the 1965-66 Western Athietic
Conference ba'sketball title on the
line tonight when they go against
Wyoming in Laramie.
If the Lobos, already losers in
three WAC contests, lose tonight
they can forget about any berths
in the NCAA tourney. The Lobos
take on Denver University in
Denver, Colorado, tomorrow night.
Both games start at 8 p.m.
Coach King looked pessimistic
yesterday just before he left for
the sunport. "It'll be a ;real tough
game," he moaned, "and. we're
hurting for bench strllngth. We'll
need a real top effort to win."
King will go with the same
starting lineup that started for
the Lobos against Texas Western
last weekend. They include Jim
Patterson and Ben Monroe at the
wings, Mel Daniels and Bill Morgan at the post positions, and
Don Hoover at the point. Jim
Howard is expected to see considerable action, too.
For Wyoming, the starting lineup includes Tom Ashbury (6-5)
and Dick Sherman (6-4) at the
forwards, Mike Eberle (6-0) and
Gordon Westhiff (6-1) at the

"Cuba Before and After Castro," will be the topic of next
Sunday's
International
Club
meeting. The talk will be given
by Mr. Nelson Valdez, a Latin
American Affairs major, and a
native of Cuba.
The meeting will be Sunday,
Feb. 20, at 7:30 p.m., at the New

,UNM _Stuc!ents Join Dusty Roadrunner
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Ia PLANTE GALLERY •
Fun Things From

MEXICO

guards, and Leon Clarke at the tonight.
3009 Central NE
center.
The Pokes are 13-7 for the
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOaO THEATER
Clark and Sherman are the cur- season and are 2-3, tied fpr seerent scoring leaders with 21.6 ond with New Mexico in the
and 20.6 averages respectively. WAC race, and are 7-1 at home
Clark alsp leads the Cowboys in this season.
The Cowboys defeated Denver
rebounds with a 11.0 average per
University last weekend 89-69.
game.
The Coyboys in their opening Coach Blll Strannigan said WyoW AC game of the season, dropped ming produced their "best overall
a 69-57 decision to New Mexico, team effort" of the year. On SatJan. 8, at Albuquerque. It was urday night the Cowboys ran.
the poorest night of the season into tough Colorado State and
LIGHTWEIGHT MOTORCYCLES
offthe boards for the Pokes, and lost the game, 75-68, in Ft.
JOIN THE COllEGE CROWD AND COME ALIVE WITH A '65 BRIDGESTONE
the score also was the year's Collins.
LIGHTWEIGHT MOTORCYCLE AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS DURING Tl-115 CLOSE
As a team Wyoming is scoring
low for them.
OUT SALE.
Last year Wyoming was the at an 87.9 clip (they were 17th
LARSON BOATS
only team to defeat the :Wolfpack in the country last week), and
MERC. MOTORS
2522 MONROE N.E.
1
twice. New Mexico will undoubt- they are giving up 80.7 points per
PHONE 265-7565
e_d_l~y_b_e__lo_o_k_i_n~g_t_o__tu_r_n__th
__
e __ta
__b_le_s___g_a_m
__
e._________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==============~~~~~·
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H A R R Y S MARINE

_By LE.O SANCHEZ
D\lii!ty- Roadl,'unner, a _c~trtoon
- mascot of the beautification movement in New Mexico, -has been
joined by UNM students in- an
effort to put teeth ipto a recent
proclamation issued by Governor
Jack M. Campbell calling 1966
"Beautification Year in New Mexico."
The campaign to clean up and
beautify the Land of Enchantment
is run and directed.ft.Pm the home
of Mrs. Parker C. IGilloch, chairman of the Albuquerque· City
Beautification Committee and of
the state-wide clean-up prog.ram.
The Beautification Committee
· was established by the Greater
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce in 1964. The Chamber president appointed Mrs. Kalloch as
chairman. There are 50 members
of . the Albuquerque committee
presesenting military bases, business groups and the professions.
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In recent years, planes powered by Pratt
Is Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set
new standards of performance In much the
same way as the Wasp had done In the
1920's. The 727 and DC·9 are Indicative of
the new family of short·lo·medium range
jetliners which are powered by the highly
successful JTSD turbofan. Examples of
current milltal)' utilizations are the J58·
powered Mach 3 YF·12A which recently
established four world aviation records and
the advanced TF30·powered F·lll variable·
geometJy Oghter aircraft.

Col. Calvators A. Pelle, Director of Information for the Sixth
Strategic
Aerospace
Wing,
Walker Air Force Base, will discuss the Role of Religion in this
Age of Science at 8 p.m., Feb.
18 in Room 231B of the Union.
The talk is sponsored by the

Dusty Roa.drunner was adopted the committee to run its program
as the beautification committee's more efficiently a11d effectively,
clean-up aymbol, _said Mrs. Kal- she said. The map, which would
loch. The roa'drunner is native to , show the exact locations of run ..
New Mexico, The bird never down sections of Albuquerque,
moves .slowly, and the committee would aid the committee in giving
hopes· its program will keep pace out projects to volunteer groups
with the roadrunner's spirit of and in keeping tabs on the overall progress of the beautification
him and go, she said.
.
Referring to. the cooperation movement, _she said.
During the last year the· comthe committee has received from
University students, Mrs . Kal- mittee .had much support from
loch said the Sigma Phi Epsilon University students, . said .Mrs.
and Lambda 'Chi fraternities have Kalloch. More than 300 fraternity
offered to participate in Albu- and sqrority members joined in a
spring .clean-up project to beauquerque clean-up projects.
The UNM AiJ; Force ROTC has tify a newly annexed section of
adopted Operation Eye-Sore as a the city. They loaded more than
ser.,.ice project.. The cadets will 14 tons of trash which was then
chart eye-sores on Albuquerque's carried away in city trucks, she
main streets and record the in- said.
Among other campus organiformation on a map which will
be turned over to the Greater zations, the student council re-·
Albuquerque Chamber of Com- ceived special . recognition from
merce, said Mrs. Kalloch.
the beautification committee for
The eye-sore map would help its work to promote beaut,- on
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CLASSIFT..;D ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad.. 65e-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
mliat be submitted by noon on daJ before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Bulldi:n.:. Phone 277-(002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
DIAII.OND ring. Appraised at $200, 'OriU
oeU lor $150 cash. Call 265-0!180. 2/16,
17. 18.
HOUSE· lit 3601 Valencia NE. 8 bedrooau~,
1'k baths, garage, new carpet and drapeo,
covered patio, lancilea)led. Equftt of $7&0
for $500, take over. $92 monthlt. can
2&&-&313. 2/16, 17·"'·~18':':,-:-2:-::1\"".----:---::'64 . HARLEY-DAVIDSON
mot.orqcw,
1250. '58 Buick hardtop, heat offer. Call
268o6831. 2/17, 18.
FOR RENT
ADOBE house, 1621 Bll7ita Lane NW. 1
Bedroom, tlreplaA:e, completelt fumi•hed,
beautiful location, private road. Aavllable
.March 1. $85. Inquire 344-o1266, Mtll.
Symme~.

•~. !~ ;
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SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales &: repair. Speelal
rates to UNM students on all maeblnl!ll.
Free pickup &; delivery. E &; E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 2430588.
PERSONALIZED and creative a!leratlona
and restyling. Sewinll' and mendsng, ~1'11.
Hover, 207 Stanford SE ( eloee to Unsver•
olty), phone 24:!-7533.
HELP WANTED
.
CIRCULATION manager for New- Jl~lco
LOBO. Mullt have noon •to a2 :30 ~ree
)(on
Wed., Thul'll., Fra. Experienced
eeooil.r drivel' or can use o~ car. APPlt
,t!oQn:> .169, Student Publications Bldlt. ·

.-.., ... /U.: ~ ·:-··.;,~_::,.

Chemistry Student
Wins Pizza Contest
M. S. Reynolds, a UNM student
working on his doctorate in chemistry, won last week's "Count the
LOBO Errors and Win A Free
Pizza Contest," Reynolds counted
168 errors in the issues of the
LOBO on Feb. 14 through 18.
The contest ,sponsored by the
LOBO staff offered a free pizza to
the person who counted the most
editorial mistakes in the LOBO
for one week. The contest was
initiated in an effort to eliminate
the numerous mistakes that have
been plaguing the paper.
"We are trying to show the
students that we are trying to
improve the paper," editor James
Jansson said. The LOBO which
has been using an offset press
since the beginning of the spring·
semester has improved the quality
of the pictures and is making improvements in the editorial copy
and coverage.
After the contest began last
Monday, Mr. Frank Marchese,
manager of the Italian Villa ·Pizz.
eria offered to donate a free pizza
to the winner.
After the contest closed on l<,ri·
day at 4:30p.m. the editorial staff
of'the paper counted the mistakes.
They came up with 165 . errors
compared with Mr. Reynolds 168
errors.

ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen
technology and fuel cells.
Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsi·
bility. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's
programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll
find opportunities for professional growth further en•
hanced by our Corporation-financed Graduate Educa·
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL e CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS e CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERiNG SCIENCE OR
APPLIED MECHANICS.
.

· for f!lrther Information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney .Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, £ast Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

IP!CIALISTS IN POWER ••• POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWEll
1'011 AUXIUARY SYstEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS IHCLUDI
AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUS.
1RIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt &Whitney Aircraft
IIIOHHrcnc:UT OPUATIOHS EAST HARTfOilO. CONHECTICUI'
ILOIIDA OPIMTIOHS WEST PALM lEAcH, J&O•DA

u.
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1.04-85; Beat: 'Pioneers
First Century
loss for King

Fu ure

"''.n is · what the
c.C'~f we play at

.t:,(,

LOBO MISTAKE COUNTING CONTEST winnel," M. S. Rey11olds
is shown ;receiving his prize of a free pizza from Italian Villa
restaurant. From left to right are Mrs. Reynolds, Linda, 5; manager Frank Marchese; Douglas, 6; Mr. Reynolds, and David 6.
(LOBO photo by Kendall)

Take • look at the above chart; then a good long look
at Pratt & Whitney Atrcraft-where technical careers
offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting
stability-where engineers and scientists are recog·
nized as the major reason for the Company's con~
tinuecl success.
Englneers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of
energy conversion for every environment ••• all opening
up new avenues of exploration in every field of aero·
space, marine and Industrial power application. The
technical staff worldng on these programs, backed by
Management's determination to provi~ the ~ and
most advanced fa~llltlts and scientific apparatus, haa
already giVen the Company a firm foothold In the cur·
rent land, 111, air and space programs so vital to our
country's future. The list of achievements amassed
by our technical staff ls·a veritable list of firsts In the
development of compact power plants, dating back to
the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States
to a position of world leadership In aviation. These
englneerins and scientific achievements have enabled
the Company to obtatn its current position of leader·

(
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By PAUL COUEY
!LOBO ~ports Editor
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Forc1;1, Col. Pl11JP. h11" worked with
authors on books concerning science and space travel and is, himself, the author of several papers
on space travel. He has also been
awarded the Bolivar-San Martin
Fedal for his outstanding work
in hebalf of Pan Americanism and
three Air Force Commendation
medals for his work in military
public relations.
Col. Pelle has served as a
member of the public relations
committee in the .Baha'i Community of France and has been a
member of Baha'i teaching committees in Mississippi, Alaska,
Hawaii, Texas and Louisiana.

li
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Monday, February 21, 1966

naba'i Student Association.
nesides his service in the Air

f

campus, Said Mrs._ Kalloch, reThe beautification committee
ferring to a scrapbook filled with will be the. sponsor of an arbor
publicity from the 1965 campaign. week in March, said Mrs. Kalloch.
The committee receives the The objective is to get everyone
support of '70 volunteer groups to plant a tree. The use of native
with special interests such as: plants will be stressed, such as:
landscaping, horticulture, anti- pinon, yucca, scrub pines and
litter drives, publicity and tree desert willow. The latter has a
planting. One group runs a tele- blossom that resembles an orchid.
phone plant-exchangll program by
Mrs. Kalloch said that she has
maintaining a file of all calls by always been interested in_ beauty
persons who wish either to give ·because she grew up in a family
away plants or to find some.
which had a strong civic sense.
Mrs. Kalloch said the commit- "I have enjoyed working with the
tee's main objective for 1966 is beautification program here," she
to expand the beautification pro- said, "because people are so willgram in Albuquerque. This would ing to cooperate."
be done by beautifying approaches .
Mrs. Kalloch said her philosoto the city and through a more phy is summed up in the wor4,s,
active street-divider beautifica- of Henry Van Dyke, American
tion campaign, she said.
author and clergyman: "He that
"We will intensify our clean-up planteth a tree is a servant of
program," said Mrs. Kalloch, "be- God, He provideth a kindness for
cause there can't be any beauty many generations, And faces that
unless there is a basic cleanli- he hath not seen shall bless him."
ness."

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

The Company's first engine, the Wasp, took
to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the
Wasp set its"first world record and went on
to smash existing records and set standards
for both land and seaplanes for years to
come, carl)'ing al;framesand pilots higher,
farther, and taster than they had ever gone
before.

Religion and Science
Will Be Discussed

.•

Mexico Union Building, Room
231-A.
The talk will be given in Eng·
lish and all are invited to attend,

Castro and Cuba
Will Be Discussed

In second place of the error
counting contest was the team
entry of Miss Leona Bauman and
Miss Valerie Simpson who counted
156 mistakes.
The winner Mr. Reynolds, his
wife Dorthy and their three children, Douglas and David, 6 and
Linda 5 were awarded the prize
last night at the Italian Villa
restaurant. Mr. Marchese, in
stead of just giving away a pizza,
presented a complete dinner to
the couple.
Said Reynolds afterward, "I
used to practice on the Albuquerque Tribune."
Jansson said later," We had
such a wonderful response on the
contest we may hold another one.''

Train

Derailed

MIFFLIN, Penn. .(UPI)
Thirty..ane cars of a freight train
derailed near Mifllin, Penn. this
morning •.. apparently injuring .no one. The wreckage of the
125·car east-bound Pennsylvania
Railroad train is blocking the
three main lines between New
York City and Chicago. Authorities say passenger trains are running as much as two hours behind
sehedUll!.

New ·Constitution
one

Needs Signatures
By YOLA GRAD!

of its worst ·eefe:lts in y·i!nrs
The proponents of the new conFriday night against Wyom- stitution who are circu]ating the
referend11m petition hope to have
ing University, 104-85, then the
required 15 per cent of the
bounced back to top Denver, associated student's signatures by
86-77, on Saturday night. tonight.
According to Tom Isgar, leadBoth games were played on
the road.
Reformed YO's
The loss suffered Friday
marked the first time a King
coached team had ever had
100 points scored on them.
The last time that happened was
in the days of Bob Sweeney when
the University of Utah and Billy
McGill diil it.
The game with Denver was a
close affair until the final two
and one-half minutes when Ben
Monroe and Mel Daniels stple the
ball to put the game out of reach.
Monroe held Denver's high-scoring Har;ry Hollines to 26 points,
four below his average nf 30.
Mel Daniels led the Lobos
against Denver with 34 points.
His 34th point came on a steal
late in the game as the big 6-9
center from Detroit stuffed it.
Daniels received help from Ben
Monroe with 17 and Jim Patterson with 13.
The victory over the Pioneers
put New Mexico's season record
at 14-6. The 'loss to Wyoming
gave the Lobo~ the cellar with a
2-4 conference record. Wyoming
evened their record out at 3-3 for
a conference third place standing.
Utah leads the conference with
a 5-2 record after their 92-76 victory over Arizona State University at Tempe Sllturday night.
Arizona is in second place with
a .t-3 record, Wyoming in third
witlt 3-3, Arizona State and Brigham You11g tied for fourth with
3-.t records, and New Mexico in
the cellar with a 2-4 record.
Wyoming completely demoralize"d the Wolfpack. They raced
to a 13·2 lead early in the first
half and increased that lead to
53-35 at halftime.
Fouls played a big role in the
Lobo's loss once again. New Mexico lost Ben Monroe with only 48
seconds gone in the second half.
He was followed by Mel Daniels,
(Ctmtinued on page 4)

Registration Drive
Will Be in Union

The Reformed Young Democrats wilJ sponsor a voter registration drive all this week in the
union. The deadline for voters to
register is March 4 for the primary elections.
.
A spokesman-for the reformed
YD's said Sunday, "It is vital that
all eligible people register .so that
they may exercise their right to
vote."
The ;registration booth will be in
the union lobby and will be open
from 9:30 to 3:30. Due to the
state democratic pre-primary nominating convention Tuesday the
booth may be closed part of that
day.
·
The spokesman continued, "Of
course we prefer to register democrats, but ;republicans can also
register at the booth.

er of the supporters of .Senate
Hill No. 27, within a four hour """

period over 600 signatur~s were -·
obtained Thursday afternoon,
nearing the 15 per cent figure
which should be fiJJed by tonight.
Isgar said of the students asked
to sign the petition, "Most students who are asked don't even
know that there is a new constitutioll-nor do they know that
student gpvernment has a budget," suggesting that this may be
an illustration of the effectiveness
of- the present form of student
representation.
He also stressed that the signing of the petition does not necessai;rly indicate that the student is supporting the proposed
constitution, but merely expresses his wish to vote on the matter.
The bill will be debated in senate one more time and then, ac- '· · '
cording to lsgar, if it is not
passed, the referendum petition
will be resorted t11. "We don't
want to by-pass Senate unless we
have to," he said.
The proposed cons~itutional
change is being supported by
Student Body President Jim
Branch, Student Court, City Residents Council and National Students Organization. President
Tom Popejoy and Dean Lavender
have expressed approval on all
except a few trivial points.

Navy Resignation Causes Furor

Wilson May Call General :Election
If Trip to Moscow Not Successful
By United Press International
LONDON ~ Britain's Prime
Minister Ha1·old Wilson flies to
Moscow today in search of a dip·
lornatic ·coup to counter-balance
the political furor raised by' yesterday's resignation of his navy
minister. The success of Wilson's
three-day visit to the Soviet
capital-coupled with opposition
conservative attempts to make an
issue of the resignation~almost
certainly will determine whether
Wilson calls a general election for
late next month.
Di-plomatic observers consider
the Wilson mission unlikely to

produce anything spectacular because of the British leaders support for U.S. Vietnamese policy.
But the Russians may offer Wilson some minor. concessions to
help his stock with British voters,
since the Kremlin is believed to
prefer the labor party to the conservatvies.
-{)-

u.s. Troops Trap V.C. Battali!)n

SAIGON-U.S. First Cavalry
troops smashed screaming Viet
Cong counter-attacks today and
killed at least 23 Communists in
close fighting. The encircled Com(Continued on page 4)·
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In Californi11

Litigat!on SoUght Ookland·Moy Riot Next, Says Study
In Sigma Chi ·Suit

'·· ···'

The most likely Cl\ndidate as the
next city to have Wattl!-tYJle riots
is Oakland, California, accord•
ing to a 26-Jlage study-in-depth
by executive editor Warr(ln Binckle and a team of writers and researchers in the February issue
of "Ramparts" magazine.
"Oaklands leaders see a two-

Due to ·washington's Birthday
thl.s Tuesday, there will be no
public school tutoring. .

fold spectre haunting their grimy
city: the fear of an explosion
from the sprawling eity adjacent
invasion of 'outside agitator~'
the Berkeley campus of the Um- ·
versity of Californi11," the study
says.
.
The essay, titled "Metropoly'' in Your summer in Europe for less
a play on the name of the game than $100 (including transporMonopoly, surveys the entire pow- tation), For the first time in
er structure of Oakland taking the
anti-war march of the Berkeley travel history you can buy diVietnam 'Day committee and the rectly from the Tour Wholesaler
opposition to the police force ;~s $aving you countless dollars.
a point of deJlarture.
Job offers may also be obtain-

See ·europe for
Less than $100

Graduating high school seniors
Editor-in-Chief ----------------'------------------- James Jansson
are eligible to apply for t}je MerCpllegiate Press Ser'l"ice · ·
quires that the university withBy FRED SELIGSON
coming display based on the cedes · Gugisburg
Managing Editor ------------------------------------ Jack Brown
scholarship
movie ''What's ':New Pussycat," which -was .,recently. established at
· Sigma Chi· ·draw or withhold recognition of
BOULDER, Colo. -.
Associate Editor.--~------------------------_: __:__ Thomas Ormsby
The WRH (Women's Resi- a formal Christmas da,nce, a.disfraternity's· lawsuit against ·the any student · organization that
Business Supervisor --------~------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager __________________ :.. ____ :.. _____ :.,_ Richard Pfaff dence Halls) Executive Board is cotheque, and curreiltly collecting the New. Mexico Women'.s Physiregents of the University of Colo- practices discrimination.
cal Education Conference in Rui"
the
major
governing
body
of
all
money
to
help
pay
fol'
animals
rado took a dramtic turn la~t ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------:---- Barbaro Warne women's halls. Its purpose is to
b
h't
h'- Alb
· doso. Applications for the scholal'week with a surprise meeting in
Morning
Editor
-------------------------------------BobFrindell
Storey coordinate the women's activities being roug to t >" . uq.uerq,ue ship should be sent to Fred
News Editor
_______________
_: ______________________ Lynne
Denver between Fred Winner,
Zoo.
'
in the halls and to disseminate
Sharing the women's hierarchy Hinger, New Mexico Department
Sigma Chi lawyer, and regional
Editorial staff: Mike Montgomery, international news editor_ Paul information
concerning campus .. with the Executive: Board, is the of Education. The scholarship is
and national ·officers of the. fraCouey, sports editor. Tish Granger, feature editor. Pete Kendall, photo activities to the
for $100 and will be awarded anresidents.
W.R.H.
Standards
.
Board.
This
ternity.
editor. Bill Waid, student government editor. Milce Jett, stu!lent affairs
The board is composed of the judicial body i~> m11de up of five nually. The money is in a trust
ed with no strings attached. For
·
editor.
The meeting was attended by
fund built from donations from
LISTEN TO KNMD
By
Pete
Kendall
presidents
from
each
wing
of
the
justices,
which
can
be
appointed
1
a ''do-it-yourself" pamphlet
15 Coloradoans who hold fraternReporters: Kay Ambabo, Yola Gradi, Nooley Reinheardt. .
wings (Zuni, Zia, Santa Ana, from any- girls' . residence ha11. professional physical education
ity
alumni
offices.
Winner
said.
it
Business staff: JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary. James T. ·Bezemek, four
with
jobs, discount tours and
Santa Clara), and officers elected Chief Justice of this board is instructors. The scholarship will
Ia PLANTE GALLERY
was
called
to
"discuss
the
posture
circulation manager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk. ·
be awarded to a graduating high
applications send $1 (for maat large from the halls each Diana Boeller. ·
Interesting Things From ·
When a jazz comJloser and or- lish the merit of this album stems
.of, the lawsuit."
terial, handling,. air mail) to
spring_ The officers this year are:
The board handles more ;;eri- school senior who intends to
At the same time, it was ganizer with the unique talents of from Lewis' own decision to stick
President, Sharon Brandenburg; ous cases than the lower bodies. major in physical education at a
Dept. V., International Travel
learned from a source close to the Modern Jazz Quartet's John to Gershwin's music exclusively,
Vice President, Lee Oakes; Treas- in the individual wing standards New Mexico college or university.
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
3009 Central NE ·
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and
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self. And the record closes as
without space in the yearbook.
and those who agree with him in 'the other party have made investigation followed and wit- West Mesa Youth and .Community Swindle and John Pond, Olivia
He111tn, Kay~ and Lewis hack out
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Is it not clear to every person John Potts and Ray Baca.
of their national organizations in Soon For New York."
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Last Friday another demon- reading the Journal story that
••
Perhaps the best way to estabregard to membership. It also rep1an s agams
e Iquor monopo Y m ro uce on Y 0 e 'Stration occurred. Once again the the action program of this new
"On-Campus" teacher interwatered down to a weak rot gut-less.
police were challenged to main- association will have to be the views are scheduled for the last
tain order and to protect the dem- elimination of the unhealthy con- two weeks in February. Harris C.
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
-James Jansson onstrators from the barrage of ditions of poverty and ignorance Cousineau, director of personnel
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
filth that poured from the sheep if it is to be an effective organ- from the Grossmont Union high
ELECTRICAL,
who arose once again to meet this ization? And is it not clear that school district in California, will
festive occasion. Stiffer precau- its success will be measured by interview secondary education
and METALLURGICAL
tions were necessary this time, the extent to which it is able to majors on Tuesday, Feb. 22 from
ENGINEERING
and the police took steps accord- eradicate such conditions? And 9-5. Lynn L. Pace, administrator
ingly. The next week one Barbara is it not cleat• that if this new of personnel services from the
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
E. Warne had the audacity to club starts doing a good job that Downey Unified school . district
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
print the cry of "Police OVER- it will not, in any sense, be "fight- of California will interview elePHYSICS and
protection.''
·
ing" the Du Bois Club that is mentary and secondary education
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
I am neither for nor against working toward the same goal?
majors on Thursday, Feb. 24 from
demonstrations, but I am in comTo· the West Mesa Youth and 9-4. R. K. Petrac, personnal conplete sympathy with the job of Community· Association I would sultant for Torrance Unified
the campus police in trying to venttirc to say that your best and school district in California, will
comply with the inconsistent de- most faithful workers would be interview for elementary and secmands of our whimsical student the "dedicated" young men now ondary education teachers.
body.
in Du Bois, provided you prove
Richard Eager to the community that you a1•c
A discotheque dance with a
out to wipe out poverty and .ig- French theme will be given by
norance. Also make sure that you L' Alliance ]'rancaise D'AlbuquerSDS Congratulated
MONDAY- WEDNESDAY'- THURSDAY- FRIDAY
fully undel'stand that if you que at ' UNM on Friday. The
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this oppor- really do a good job of wiping out dance will feature French mostunity to express my congratula- poverty and ignorance that the tumes, decorations and a buffet
tions to the participants of Tues- Birchers and other right-wingers dinner. It will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Appointments should be made
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK
day's SDS sponsored Forum ot> will attach the Communist label and end at midnight in the ballin advance through your
Viet Nam. 1 believe that a door to you as firmly as th~:y have at- room of the Student Union.
NOON
TO
2:30
PM
College Placement Office
has been oJlened that will allow tached it tO the Du Bois Club.
William
H.
Burnett
for a sorely needed dialogue beA new instructor in the UNM
tween right and left on this
College of Nursing is Mrs. Eloy
FEBRUARY 25
campus.
M. Nunez. A Highland High
EXPERIENCED SCOOTER
Perhaps some of the fear and
SEOUL (UPI) ....:.Nine children School gradu11.te, she has returned
· stereotyped thinking that many were killed and four others critic- to .the University where .she
DRIVER-OR USE OWN CAR
people seem to mainfest might be ally injured · when a war-time earned he r!legree with distinction
An Eq11al Opporlllnil)' ~mployer
dispelled by better communica- bomb exploded. among them 100 two years ago. Presently she is
tion · between these two camps. miles south of Seouli Korea. Po- . assisting in teaching a class on
P.ER
The general attitude of the stuSPECIALISTS iN POWER,,, POWER FOR PROPULSION.,- POWER FOR AUXILIAR.Y SYSTEMS, . .
. . ,
said the chifdren apparently ·clinical problema for senior nurs"YOU'RE A 14-B ALLRIGHT, BUT I OON'T HAVE TUAT dents who attended was SU!lh a . lice
.
CURREMT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE -'1RCIIiiFT1 MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL ·APPLICA1IONil,'
were playing with the rocket shell ing students. It is lteld at Bataan
•
·
..
c
·
..
nu;•··'<i'
~
·, .
violent break from the mob hatred left from the Korean· War.
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NEWS ROUNDUP Sport
(Continued from page 1)
munist battalion was trying to
fight its way out of a valley
about 300 miles northeast of Saigon. The first cavalry troops have
now killed more than one-thousand Viet Cong in their threeweek operation "White Wing,"
-oRussia Sees No Peace
MOSCOW - Authoritative Soviet sources are leting it be known
in Moscow that Russia sees -no
prospects for peace in Viet Narn
until alleged American aggression ends and the United States
"withdraws its forces. High Soviet
diplomatic sources say the Vietnamese conflict has left an "imprint" on Russian-American relations, and they see no improvement in the foreseeable future.
-oHurnphrey Confers in
New Zealand
WELLINGTON, New Zealand
-Vice President Humphrey is
conferring with New Zealand officials .in Wellington on the Vietnamese war. Pickets protesting
U.S. and New Zealand involvement ·in the war met the vice
president as he motored into Wellington from a nearby airport yes~
'terday.

MAKE A
NOTE!

Shorts
In Western Athletic Conference
basketball activity over the weekend Utah moved a step closer to
the conference title by defeating
Arizona State 92-76.
Wyoming downed hapless New
Mexico and Arizona held Brigham
Young to 62 pointswhile scoring
76.
Undefeated Texas Western
edged Pan American 65-61 Saturday night for its 20th win of the
season and to remain one of two
undefeated major college teams
in the nation.
The University of Albuquerque
Dons also picked up win No. 20
of the season Saturday by defeating Regis of Denver 99-84. They
had cinched the Dist. 7 NAIA
championship the night before and
the host berth for the Dist. 7
tourney Feb, 28 here in the Duke
City.
~

Swimming Teom
Defeats Denver
The New Mexico swimming
team wound up the season's dual
meet competition Saturday by defeating D.enver University there
49-46.
For Denver it was the first loss
in dual meet competition since
1961. The New Mexico aquad is
now looking toward the Western
Athletic Conference championships the first weekend in March.
The Wolfpack. will go to the
meet a~ Tempe, .Ariz. with a 8-3
season mark.
In the Denver meet John Jordan won the 200-yd. freestyle corn:·
petition and Torn Hendrey won
the 500-yd. freestyle event.
The UNM gymnastics team also
won over the weekend. It was its
ninth win of the season against
six losses.
Eastern New Mexico was the
·gymnasts latest victim, Saturday.
UNM won six of the nine events
for its 142.20-177.05 win.

Cliff's Notes
available at
associated
students
bookstore

Cons~itution

.,

Discussed

Tuesday evening at 8:15 iJ.rn •
the Mesa Board of Governors and
Senators will host a discussion
on the proposed Associated Students' Constitution. Residence
Halls officers, Senators, Advisors,
and. residents are invited to attend. The discussion will take
place in the Mesa Vista T.V.
lounge and coffee will be -served.
The Residence Halls' Council will
meet in the lounge at 7:15 p.m. to
discuss R.H.C. Week, the UNM
Residence Halls' Convention and
the Problem concerning' ca~pus
lighting.
"
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LOBO

Broadcasts Begin Phi:Delts,· Kappas··
On Campus Radio Swim Meet: Won
The campus radio 11tation,
KNMD, will begin programming
this afternoon at 2 p.m. For the
remainder of the semester the lltation wijl be on the air from 2 p.m.
to midnight, seven days a week.
The radio station can be picked
up from_ most of the buildings on
campus including the dormitories.

First Century
Loss for King
(Continued from page 1)
Bill Morgan ,and Jim Patterson.
Daniels led Lobo scorers with
20 pJJints follow~ by Jim Patter·
son with 17 and Jim Johnston
wif;h 16. High scorer for the
game, however, was Wyoming's
big center, Leon Clake. He got
30 points.
.
New Mexico out-rebounded the
'Pokes, 58-52, with Mel Daniels
bringing down 15 by himself.
But, it wasn't enough as Tom Asbury and Leon Clarke got 23 between them.
Wyoming got balanced scoring
from Clark with 30, Dick Sherman with 20, Asbury with 16,
Ruben Poindexter with 11. and .
Mike Eberle and Wilkinson with
10 each.
In the Denver game, New Mex·
ico hit 49.3 percent of their shots.
New Mexico enjoyed a 38-32 halftime lead. They increased it to
nine points early in the second
half, only to have the Pioneers
chop it down tp tie the score at
57-57 and 61-61, largely on the
outside shots of Harry Hollines.
The last time the score was. tied
was at 63-63 before the Lobos put
it away with a five point lead.
New Mexico then increased it tp
as much as nine.
Ironically, Denver outrebounded the Lobos, 41-39. But, New
Mexico got the crucial rebounds
late in the game to control both
the offensive and defensive backboards.
Denver stayed in the game
largely on its efforts from. the
free-throw line. The Pioneers hit
on 25 of 29 from. the line'. The
· Wolfpack .hit on 12 of 21.
The Lobps take on p~werful
Uath and Birgharn Young this
weekend on the road. They return to Albuquerque the fo1lowing weekend for season closers,
Arizona and Arizona State.
Sports Illustrated will be here to
do a picture story on the wearing
of "red" by UNM fans. So, get
out your old red blazer.

With.64
Points
.
.

Phi Delta Theta and Kappa
Kappa Gamma carne through to
win the Go-Ree Swim Meet defeating the Pikes and Independents in
a close race.
There were eight events .to
swim in and the winning teams
ended up with 64 points. Some of
the events include the .100-yd,
sweatshirt race; a 100-yd. balloon
relay; and the U!!Ual .swimming
meet events.
The other teams standing were
Pi Kappa Alpha and athe Inde•
pendents with 62 points; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Chi
Omega with 42 points; NROTC
and Delta Delta Delta with 30
points; Mossman and Santa Anna
with 16 points; and the Fijis and
Kappa Alpha Theta carne in last
with 14 points.

Young Republicans
Roy Walker, candidate for Dem·
ocratic nomination for governor,
will speak to the UNM Young
Republican!' this Tuesday evening llt 7:30 in 250-D ofthe Union.
Vice-president John Colvin will
assume leadership of the group
with the resignation of Jim Jan!!son as president.
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the flies
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Y SP~AK~R
Faculty Approves
Policy, Statement

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
89 Winrock Center

298-1828
Fiction and Nonfiction

Children's Boob
Paperbacks
Bargains

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

P0.11 CEM EN

$663-$707
NATION'S LEADING POLICE DEPARTMENT
Age 21-29 incl., 20/30 uncorrected vision, 5'9",
160 lb. minimum. Excellent character.
WRITE NOW Oakland City Hall, Oakland, California
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS & INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE

l'nterested In A Career In
RETAIL StORE MANAGEMENT?
The W. T. Grant Company offers men an interesting and challenging opportunity in its MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
to prepare for store management and later executive positions
in a rapidly expanding company, unusually high income potential, good starting salary. First assignment in or near your home
town. Interviews Wednesday, March 2. Register .at your place- :·
ment office and request a copy of ''W. T. Grant CompanyYour Career"

A formal statement of policy for off-campus speakers was
appr?ved unanimously yesterday during a University faculty
meetmg. The statement of policy now goes to the Board of
Regents for their approval.
.
.The statement of policy has three major factors; the UniWill allow any speaker; per- ~-----~-·___.e_. _ _ _.:.__ __
sons wishing to sponsor a
speaker must follow exactly
the required procedure, and
there can be no veto to the
speaker's appearance by administration or faculty if the
procedure is followed.
By United Press International
The approval of the state-

Two USSR Dogs
Are Now in Orbit

Feuding Senators
Reach Agreement
Following Debate
The leaders of the opposing factions on the proposed Constitution reached a compromise pro·
posal last night over the conferc;nce table after three hours of
heated debate.
The proposal was presented by
Rick Hess in one form and by
Penni Adrian in another. Miss
Adrian's proposal contained other
provisions which she termed
would be sacrificing the total
good of Student Govet·nment.
Two Elections
The proposal would replace the
presently proposed 18 member
senate with a Senate composed of
25 nlembers at large. The proposal calls for two elections each
academic year. The first election
will be between the ninth and
thirteenth week of the first semester and the second will be between the ninth a11d thirteenth
week of the second semester. The
first election will elect 13 members and the second will elect 12.

MOSCOW _ Russia sent two
ment of policy followed over a
dogs
into orbit yesterday in what
year and a half of work by an
STATE TREASURER Joseph Grant left a former Democartic
analysts
believe may be a warmad hoc committee of the UNM
Par~y state chairfllan, chats w~th au ~nide'ntified official during a
policy committee .The ad hoc up fot• a manned spectacular that
lull m the procedmgs at last mghts state Democratic pre-primary
committee was given the task of could last a month. Informed
nominating convention. (Photo by Kendall.)
formulating the policy on off- sources said such a sltot could
come within the next few months.
campus speakers.
The formulating committee was
The official Soviet News Agency
composed of Prof. David Hamil- Tass, said the two dogs, Veterok
ton, Associate Prof. Donald Mc- and Ugolyok, were blasted into
Rae, Dr. Edwin Hoyt, Dr. Carl orbit aboard the satellite Cosmos
Selinger, Dean Hoyt Trowbridge, 110 and were circling the earth
Dr. Sherman Smith, and students every 96 minutes. The Russians
the canine mJsston
Advantages Listed
Dan Dennison and Mark Tompson. described
Advantages to the proposal will
.
In the four-man race for the
By NOOLEY ltEINHEARDT
The group bcgain by investigat- snuply as conducting "biological include the need of political pargubernatorial
nomination former
studies.
Congressman
E.
S.
Johnny
ties
to
function
all
yea-r.
There
ing the speaker }Jolicies of other
governor
John
Bur:roughs led the
The:re
was
no
official
indication
will
also
be
reason
for
organizaWalke:r and E:rnestine Evans, coninstitutions and then they adapted
balloting witb 808'>1. votes, 42 'Pe"
how
long
the
dogs
would
remain
tions
an
dminority
factions
to
be
didate
for
Secreta>:¥
of
State.
\Qd
and implemented a policy for
aloft. If the speculation tha·l; theh• active politically. 1'1lirdly it will the balloting' in last nigh f.'s Demo- cent of the delegate vote. G'ene
UNM.
mission is to be a forerunner to a provide much needed continuity in cratic Party pre-primary nomi- Lusk picked up 514% votes for
A LOBO interview with Dr. human launch is correct. however, fltndent Government, and at Je ,..t nating convention, each g/lth!'rcd 27 per cent of the total vote.
~
Selinger disclosed what happened Western experts said they might half of the Senators will have11 a over
Speaker of the House of Rep80 per cent of the delegate
to the statement of policy up
··esentatives, Bruce King, barely
vote.
semestet·'s
(Continued on page 6)
until its acceptance last. night.
made it onto the ballot, getting
.~~-------------~~~~ - - - - - 389¥-.votes, matching the 20 per
According to Dr. Selinger, the
cent vote needed to gain a posifirst draft of the speaker policy
tion on the ballot.
was submitted to the UNM policy
Roy Walker, the fourth candicommittee ih the fall of 1965.
date for the governorship, failed
The policy committee approved
to get the required 20 per cent
the statement but deleted a senof the delegate vote. He had 288
tence which stated: "With regard
votes, 15 per cent.
to speakers invited by students,
In the other four-candidate
the responsibility for determining
race for state auditor, all four
the educational value of such
eandidates got the required votes
speakers' appearance rests ultifor a place on the ballot. Gordon
mately upon the students themMelody led the foursome with 521
selves.''
votes,
27.3 per cent. AI Romero
With this sentence dropped
with 505¥, votes, 26.5
followed
from the statement of policy the
per
cent.
Bob Castner picked up
policy committee submitted the
436%
votes,
22.8 per cent, and
statement to a meeting of the
Max.
Sanchez
rounded out thl'l.;;<
faculty. It was not approved by
nommecs with 448 votes, 22.4
the faculty because of the deleper cent.
tion Df the sentence on student
Fabian Chavez won the numresponsibility.
ber
one position on the ballot for
After this refusal the statement
the
office
of Lieutenant Governor,
of speaker policy was again rebut
Jack
Jones also had more
ferred to the ad hoc committee.
COURT
JUSTICE
WAYNE
Tvrdik
draws
the
attention
of
interested
onlookers
during
discussion
of
than
sufficient
support to be
Additional work by the ad hoc
the new constitution at last night's sessipn in the television lounge of Mesa Vista Residence Hall. Hall
placed on the ballot.
committee amended the statement
president Lenny Miele presided. (LOBO photos by l{endall).
and it was presented last night in
Chavez had 1271% votes, 66.5
amended form. With the inclusion
per cent, and Jones had. 621%
of the dropped sentence the policy
2
committee also added this sentence which :follows the statement
for the four year Corporation
on student responsibility.
Commission term, incumbent cornmissioner Floyd Cross lacked only
"It is not the policy of the Uni·
versity to override the exercise of
two per cent of the vote to keep
this responsibility."·
Ed Murphy, oif the
The :faculty· approved this
,
.,
Cross
had
1514%
votes, 79 per
amended statement of policy.
·, •
cent. Murphy went all the way to
The speaker's po]jcy is divided
resentatlon which is no provided leave the woman student an ave- the last vote to gain his position~
By LYNNE FRINDELL
into two sections, one concerning
for in the Raw-filled present con- nue of appeal of a decision made on the ballot. He was shy of the
J.
LOBO Staff Writer
the policy itself and the ether
by
the
separate
judicial
board.
needed
vote
when
Valencia
stitution.
Student senators and other prostating the Pllii:edures involved in
If the new constitution is ap- County cast its 73 votes for him
Flaws in student senate· perponents of the new constitution
presenting a '!'pcaker.
proved,
all students will have to give him 396% votes, 21 per
The policy section stl:ltes brielly now being discussed in student tJetratcd by the present constitu- more olJpOrtunities to appeal de- cent.
that the University has conlidence senate gave UNM dorm residents tion, Councilman Jim McAdams cisions made by any student
Congressman Walker gained an
in the students to select and pre- an opportunity to have the new told the group, are the lack of standards board, Student Court early lead over former Secretary
responsibility
ainong
student
repsent any speaker, that the Univer· constitution explained to them.
f'.
Justice Bill Fox explained. The of State Albertu Miller and then
J
The philosophy behind the new resentatives to the organization women students will be especially
sity feels that its facilities should
increased
it
as
county
after
county
they
represent
and
the
larger,
unconstitution
was
extJlaincd
to
inbe made available in the interest.
supported him. lte had a total of
benefited, he added.
size of student senate.
of education and that the speaker terested students last night at an wieldy
The
proposed
compromise
1623 votes, 85 per cent. Mrs.
Women students present quespolicy in no way restricts the use informal meeting at Mesa Vista tioned the jurisdiction ol' the new amendment which provides for a Miller failed to ,get on the ticket
of facilities for meetings of an dorin. Queries from the floor re25-rnan student senate elected at with her 288 votes, 15 per cent.
academic nature, arranged as part garding the new constitution's constitution . over the separate large by the student body was . Senator Clinton P. Anderson,
of the University's regular func• jurisdiction and provisions were women's judicial system that is explained to listeners and dis·. the senior senator. from New Mexnow in effect.
answered,
tions.
Under the present constitution, cussed. It was explained by the ico, Attorney General Boston ·
"Student
government
is
ineffi·
The section of ·procedures lists
the women's residence halls .have proponents of the new constitu- Witt, Corporation Commissioner
.the steps that must be taken to cient," Tom Miller, executive as- their own judicial system set Up tion that one-half of the 25-man Columbus Fel'gUson, and Land
,, ·
1Jl'esent an off-campus speaker.· sistant to the Associated Students' through the Associated Women senate would be elected in the fall Cornmi.ssioner Guyton B. Hays
, ..
They must be f()llowed exactly, president, said. The new consti• Students. This system ·does not and the other half in the spring... • wer.ii, alii ~~~~I?P'!Sed! ; : ! i ' , :, ; ; ....; ·, ' l •.
, , i . ' • , , "(Continued·on page 6'; . " tutio' will provide equitable re.,.~
' ••
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Walker, Evans l-lead
State Demos Ballot
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Along with calling for chca11er
booze, Editpr Jim Jansson, ealls
for a basketball game between the
LOBO stalf and Student Council.

. By BOB STOREY

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER •...•
...when you let Cliff's Notes
be your guide. Cliff's Notes
explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleo·
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-byscene summary and character
ana·lysis.ln minutes, your under·
standing will in- ..-:-.-.-..crease. Cliff's
Notes cover
more than 125
·major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
all your literature courses.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING BATES:
4 line ad., 65e-4 times, $2.00. In•ertiol1ll
mus~ be, submitted by noon on day befor"
publieatil>n to Room 159, Student Publlea·
tiona Building, Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
HOUSE at 3501 Valencia NE. 3 bedrooms
l'h. baths, garage; new carpet and drape!;
covered s>atl.,, landscaped. Equity of $750
for $500, take · i>ver $92 monthly. Call
255-5813 •. 2/16, 17, 18, 21.
FOR RENT
ADOBE hoilsc, iil21 Baylta Lane NW. 1
Bedroom,. fireplace, completely furnished
beautiful location, private rond. Aavilabl;
March l• •· $85; Inquire 344-1266, Mre.
S~ml!!l.

. .•

SERVICES
TYPEJWRITER ·sales & repair•. Spe;:lal
rFateo!, to UNM otudents on all machines.
ree 1>1ckup & delivery, E a. E TYPe•
:'{~~- Service. 2217 Coal SE, phorie 243·

PERSONALIZED and creatlva alterations
and restyling. Sewing and lnendln~~:. Mrs.
Hov)er, 207 Stanford SE (ciOIIe f.o Univeralty , phone 242-7533.
HELP WANTED

;;c;;;IRC;;';;';U;;;L;-"A"T;;;l~O~N:=m=-an""ag:.:.::er~:to::r::.,N~e-w...oo.::M:-e-xl,....co

~~.?· -13.~ ~'t.i:'ra:00;rl~ E"x~:~~.:/
~~Wt~tet

"driver or can use own car. Apply
_Room 169, _Student Publications Bldg'.

VALUES to $3.95 •••••••• ONLY 991
,.

E!ach month you will l'eceive a dif·
FREE!! When you have purchased
ferent piece of costume jew~lry . . .
Y.o.ttr ~12th piece of 'jewelry vo/e will
~nd each for only 99¢. Bu!ld your . :.~end •you FREE the 13th ite
J~Welry war~robe the eas:y, mexpena gift.
,
,
m as ..
stve .way With costu~e Je'Yel_ry l>Y ·:. ";J)pn~t.wait! Write for full color de'
the world famous designer Fartier. · .. tailed·information today!!
JEWELRY OF THE MONTH:Ctlui:J ·:-····:".PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD
P.O. Box 2035,

lngl~,

Calif. 90305 .

vo~sth! ~l::~h::~~ntestedrace,
t~~l~r.ponent,

.; t
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